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JURORS DRAWN FOR MAY £1 th, Lemon, finanecizy, Westmont M J pr | +i : 4 5 .

THE PATTON COURIER CIVIL COURT AT EBENSBURG Swartz, George, farmer, White. ILLIONWORKERSJOIN SY, | ep has vieveloped varius feavures FOREST DEFARTMENT SUPER. ment of Health must be observed. Per-
Published Every Thursday, - Simon, J. V., superiniendent, Westmont.| More than 1,000,000 Pennsylvania | li hi iy Byiable among Yoma age VISES LEASES WITH 1945 TENAN mission to use fuel wood, if avail-

: ee) 1 lowing is the list of traverse Sievers, William, millhand, Franklin, workers have signed the pleageof the |eat Sta DB SUNOUINING Saal Saher. mr—— able, may be obtained from a forest

Thos. A. Owens, Rditor & Prop. juror: Irawn Ior th May term of Civ-

|

Thomas, Evan, miner, Barnesboro. 1929 statewide safety campaign ill t State of Pennsylvania has called us

|

Permanent camp site leases on the

|

officer.

E. F. Bradley, Associate Editor {11 O waign coh ; at Ebensburg Whited, Frank, laborer, Blacklick. D. mmel reatof The Re wy to its ald, | State forests now number 1945, accord- These camp sites have become re-

———————————————————— .|jon 13th Wicks, Thomas M., laborer, South Fork

|

inspection, Department of Labor and In the plants of the Westinghouse [ing to a statement issued recently by

|

creational centers for the people of

Entered in the Post Office at Patton, Pa., | Ash Sam, | Barnesboro.. Wertz, Harry, druggist, Johnstown. Industry announced today. As the de- Electric and Manufacturing Company

|

Secretary Charles E. Dorworth of the

|

Pennsylvania, pariicularly thosé of

___BsSecond Class Mall Mutter. [A n, Wil minister, West BMao partment focused first attention on the signed pledge cards are taken in

|

Pennsylvania Department of V¥orests | moderate means. With the enlarge-

Subscription Rute$T00 per year inad. 0 . : : ; EYNON SUGGESTS manufacture in its drive and as fac- | oa, oobiious Place as each workers and Waters, | ment of the State Forests more areas

vance. Single Coples 5 Cents. \nkey, W ~W., laborer, J hnstown. AUTO INSPECTION

|

ture in the State this year based on | bench that he or she may have a con- During 1928, 144 new camp site | Will be opened up for recreational use,

EE ChTor ~~| Blough W. E. patiernmaker, Johns- the 1920 census is 1,244,881, Tmmel said |§; ant seminjer of this special obliga-

|

leases were granted and 39 cancellec

|

and this means that a greater num-

inch, or fraction thereof, for 3 insertions i ‘ale ¥ Spring housecleaning should include

|

it can be seen that all but a small | [00 Ba k safety in 1929, making a net increase of 105 over

|

Per of people can enjoy camping pri-

Capq of hauls bie; BusinessLocals kod Bee, Geo: : SOOWI the family car, the business coupe and percentage of these workers already| ../¢C Con | the previous year. vileges in Penn's Woods.

DDI30 ’ VoDer year} Bowman, 1 J., patternmaker, Johns~ the firm's trucks, after the rigors of

|

have been enrolled with the campaign| From the manufacturers’ associa- | The income from camp site leases | — —_

position, 25 pet. extra; 1 infmumcharge Bo vis. Bousiwile. Johnstown 4

|

winter driving, Benjamin G. Eynon, which is to contiue all year, nowless |‘0n 01 W iynesboro, in Franklin coun- | during the year was $17,717.92. The

|

PATRICK TOOHEY AT

ieAvohoe or Tike A. miner "Lilly FLO registrar of motor vehicles of the|than three months advanced. jay SHROveemeTH as a nas Delsware: State Foten Disriot, cons PORTAL MEETING
FE aThscra lh is aL ~: Pennsylvania Department of High- There are somewhere in the neigh- | department t at h: 1€ own of 10,000 prising the counties of Pike and Mon- m———

o insure insertion. Unsigned correspon- : Tas ways, declared today, “It saves money

|

borhood of one million additional in- |PoPulation with 3500 employes repre-

|

roe, has the largest number of any A well attended and enthuslastic

salesman, Ports and lives,” said the license official, dustrial workens employed in such oc- |[Senting 24 individuals factories, work forest in the State, with a tofal of| mass meeting held, last Thursday night
shops, claim the distinction of being 468. The Moshannon State Forest Dis- in the Hungarian Hall, under the aus-

dence will be ignored at all times.

 

BOOKLET TELLS OF MODERN
METHOD IN POOR RELIEF WORK

A detailed comparison of the bor-
ough and township poor relief sys-
tem with the more modern county
unit plan that already has been adopt-
ed by fifty-four counties of Penn
lvania is made in a booklei publisk
ed by the bureau of assistance of the

Depa

 

  
 rr of Welfare.

The booklet, wihch is being distri-
buted to persons seeking information
about the county unit system of poor
relief, points oui that the modern sys
tem aims to centralize authority and
funds in the hands of three county

commissioners or elected directors of
the poor who e vefted with the
power of carrying on relief work for
each county in which the plan ope-

  

 

  

   

The borough and township system
fos many dilapidated alms-houses

  in the counties where the plan is
operation. In such counties as many 

  

 

1s 103, in addition to numerous legal
advisors, clerks and other district of-
ficials are employed and paid from
sax funds for the poor, according to

the booklet.
One of the advantages claimed for

the unit systemy is that it enables
counties -to maintain county hones
with modern facilities for the hospi-
talization of the chronically ill. This
is not pcssible under the old syste
where each county is divided into
many as fifty separate poor distric
Both institutional and outdoor re-

lief as administered under the unit
yotem are explained in the booklet,

which points out that some counties
operating on the unit basis have em-
ployed ‘rained and experienced people
to carry on the difficult work of fam-

ily rehabilitation.

ASKS HELP TO GET
HISTORICAL DATA

The Pennsylvania State Government
s in urgent need of help and is turn-
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The call this time is for historical
magerial that it may use in the public
cation of new addition to the chroni-
cles of t State.
The squi-Centennial of the
ran, and Brodhead campaigns, w

> second most important
Pennsylvania and New
the Revolutionary War

V ¢ ated in these States and
New Jersey this year. In connecticn
with the observance the Historical
Commissions of the commonwealth will
edit and publish a new and com-
plete history of these decisive cam-
paigns.

I; is in connection with this pro-
posed volt that the help of the

 

    

      

  

  

 

citizens nnsylvania is requested,
for the terial for the history is
in the ssion of private persons
or his educationgl or similar

institution. Frederic A. Godcharles,
lvania State Librarian, said re-
that a voluminous amount of

or material is known to be stor.

 

ed in these sources. However, the His- ! f
torical Commission has no guide %oj
ts location and thus a State wide ap-10

I eal is made for all owners to signify  

the fact of their possession of such|

data.

the Pennsylvania Historical Commis- |
as being

elds valu-
  sion. suggests the followi

the type of material that
able historical finds:

vspapers and pamphlets of that
period, diaries, letters, documents,
maps, sketches, orderly books, regi-
mental rosters, in fact anything which
has to do with the Sullivan expidi
tion. Full credi; will be given in the
text of the book to all contributors.
Miss Dorrance advises that in no case
will the editors require permanent
possession of any material. Some ar-
ticles of papers may be of such ex-
ceptional value thai they warrent fac-
simile reproduction, for which arrange-
ments will be made. Otherwise, type-
written copies of the text or photo-

stats will be sufficient.
All persons or institutions that have

any historical material of the desired
nature are requested to immediately
communicate this fact with a brief
description of the material to H. H.
Shenck, executive secretary, Pennsy-
lvania Historical Commission, State
Liabary and Museum, Harrisburg.

 

 

  

 

TEACHER COLLEGES
SECURE “A” RATING

Seven State teachers colleges have
been rated as “A” class teacher pre-

paration institutions by the Ia]
¢

 

Association Teachers Colleges. Those
given the 1 12 are at Slippery Rock
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Ford, John, miner, Bla
Flora, Elizabeth,

Yoreusa. | ge town until it is repaired. For safe- safety programs by bringing
sake steering should always be workers to feel that their furthe:

forts to maintain good safety re

Arnold, gardner, laborer, |" .gq1y neglected tail lights and stop

|

would be essential to the camp:

ighis may cost fines if they are not

|

success.

Outstanding among the many large | of Labor and Industry, have found |club member to another or to any citi-

|

to address a meeting in

corporations which have thrown them- | heads of industries entirely unaware zen of the Commonwealth,
selves. promptly into the safety cam-| of the extent of accidents among their | sufficent reason for the transfer and
paign is the Carnegie Steel Corpora- |employes, having apparently delegated |the transaction is a proper one. Health Demands Cleanliness - Tho-
tion, of Pittsburg, with iis more than | his whole matier to subordinates in| Plans for the location and errec- |JOUShLYcleaned and disinfected brood-
30,000 workers in Pennsylvania plants. | their vr houses are necessary if healthy

Under the leadership of John A. Oar- |yariably have brought swift action to |fore the buildings are erected Saniiary : :

tel, its director of safety this coppora-,| correct conditions. system of ranges is followed, do all

Snel. rger, Rober

Gatting

Gardner, Arthur, miner, Lilly.
Toarha rt ONTO F1p a Plder 3 :
Gearhart, George, foreman, Elder. on the stop light and is out of the

George, Ada, housewife, Cambria.

Gibson, Russell, h
Horner, 1

J

Huff, Joseph J., teams
Hoffman, C. W., laborer,
Himes, William, laborer, Suinmerhill.

ing to the citizens for co-operation. |,

    

  

  

  
  

 

     

  

Miss Frances Dorrance, Secretary ols

 

  Shippensburg, Mansfield, Indina, East
Stroudsburg, Bloomsburg and West

Chester.
“A” class rating is the highest ap-

praisement which can be given under

the rulings of the American Associ

tion of Teachers Colleges. It incuides

state, municipal, or incorporated pri-

vate institutions which have least one |

four-year unified curriculum, devoted

exclusively to the preparation of teach

ers. The regulations of the Association|

further demand that institutions given|

this rating have legal autho

standard bachelors’ degrees. Al

institutions granted the above rat 12 |

must requi for admission the com-

pletion of a stardard four-year

condary school curriculum. The

ing of the above institutions

granted after personal visits by agent

of the American Association. Final c- |

tion was taken at the recent meeting

of the American Association held at

Cleveland.
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mechanic, Galli’zin |greatly affecting the steering.
“Lights were used more than us-

 

, notary publie, Lilly.

[fail at the time they are needed.

 

 

  

laborer, Scalp ty's

Level, perfect.

 

Loretto

 

| fixed. Motorists are used to depending

| habit of signaling with hands. Now is

Johnstown, the time to avoid a fine or worse, an
Johnstown.

teamster, Blacklick.

1 r. Summerhill Twp. | a 3
ohn. \ Adis MOTOR DEATHS TOTAL

: 260 IN TWO MONTHS

Ai aggregate of 260 motor vehicle ac-
| cident deaths in Janurary and Feb-

| ruary, 1929, is announced by Benjamin

 

    

 

  
  

    

    

 

Hon | accident.”
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Twp.
J 3

RF ITs bes rei’. Portage Bot | Eynon, Registrar of Motor Vehicles of

Rat ED. the Pennsylvania Department of High_
Johnstown :
Johnstown ways. The January toll was 185 dea-

Sia oe | ths; February, 75. Total number ofBarr.

farmer, Alle oheny
rymanh. Cambria.
"Cassandra.

: Re ade

accidents for two months was 6,224
Compilations are made from compul-
sory reports, required by law of any

| operator who is involved in a serious

| accident.

 

tondale.

I od , Johnstown.
Lambert, R. G., n, Johnstown.
Merritt, Charle r, Johnstow |

tern, Clarence C., foreman, Johnus- |

  

FIND MANY DRIVERS
WITHOUT LICENSES    
 

| Of 190 arrests made by the State

Johnstown. | Highway Patrol throughout Pennsylva-
er, Richlsnd. | nis in one week, sixpy-three were

| unlicensed operators of motor vehicles,
am, carpenter, Portage Bor. | Wilson C. Price, Superintendent of the
Frank, retired, Dale. Highway Patrol recently announced

Mulvehill, John, miner, Summernin This is Tesarded as yeriticasionof i
belief that many are attempting to

Lower Yoder. | evade payment of the $1 renewal fee
Washington. |OF fear the examination as learners

Adams. | might prove too difficult. Penalty for

Johnstown. | non-license is $10 while parents or

rmer, Clearfield | employers who knowingly permit un-
fireman, licensed persons to operate are liable

[to a $25 fine.
{
|
|

    
H., capen

, miner, Summerhill Bor.
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SEALED BIDS

| The Patton Borough School Board
| solicits bids to furnish school supplies

. | for the term of 1929-1930. All bids must
|be in the hands of the Secretary on
| or before April 1, 1929, and the Board
| reserves the right to reject any or all
{ bids. Requisitions for supplies may be
| obtained from the Secretary or Super-

housewife. Johnstown, | Vising Principal.
YaBorer Tonia ow: | PATTON BOROUGH SCHOOL BOARD

By J. FRED BLANKENHORN
Secretary. 3t14

stown
Io.an, ne

Johnstown,

 

  
    mtracto Jonnsinwil

| Sedelmyer, Joseph, brakeman, Jc

  

   

 

   

FOR SALE—Alex Montieth property
on Fifth avenue. 10 room house with
hot water heat and all modern con-
veniences. Inquire at Courier office.

ATTENTION!
brakes Lined

Have your brakes in good condition before the state

 

les, farmer, Wihite.
ces, housewife, Eb=anshirg. |

|th Fak1k, lahorer, Sou

  

  

       

 

 

       
    highway department inaugurates its drive for safe brakes

     
  

  
on all cars.

DO IT NOW AND SAVE A FINE.   
       

     
 

Juick Standard 6, Service Brakes, 4 wheels ...... $16.50

Buick Master 6, Service Brakes, 4 wheels ............ $18.50

tick 4 eylinder, Service Brakes, 2 rear wheels .... $6.75

Buick 6 Cylinder, Service Brakes, 2 rear yheels .... $8.00

Chevelot, Service Brakes, 2 rear wheels ii $6.50

lge Dise wheels, Service Brakes, 2 rear wheels ... $6.75

Dodge Wood wheels, Service Brakes, 2 rear wheels ... $7.50

v, Service Brakes, . $5.50

All chber ars at proportionately Jowprices

PATTON AUTO CO.
PATTON, PA.

                

  

    
     
     

 

             

 

Dodge Emergenc

        
  

  

 

   

 

laborer, Barnesboro. “to prevent accidenis to the car which cupations as construction, wholesale |

Blacksmoth. Cone ‘round, the same as houses, and both the campaign will
bBlacksmoth, Cone-|gchoyld be treated to a general clean- the ambition

i Sh up and rehabilitation,” Eynon said. have pactically a 100 per cent. en-

oRLETy Susquehanna, : “Cars and trucks were subjected to rollment of all workers by the time of

Iroader, Gallitzin ayere strains on rough, icy sireets the annual industrial safety conference

’ and highways. Wheel bushings were of the Department of Labor ]

epairman, Barnesboro.

|

worn and result in wobbly wheels,

|

dustry which is to be held in Harris-

|

for similiar distinction
burg May 1 and 2. i
The extent of the enrollment thr-|close to the goal

Homer NT leat bited and must be replaced. Connec- the larger corporations take up this blishments on a basis of individual |
omer M., salesman, ti,ns should be gone over so they won't feature. Most of the big industrial con- plant accident records. Some remark- | of Pennsylvania.

cerns have their own highly efficient able revelations have developed in the | The

Erdman Hugo, florist hnst 155 ssist i i y rally by 1rdmann, Hugo, flori Irst own. | of winter driving. Unless it passes the to assist industrial safety generally by to number of persons employed, hav- |

1 +i Cress scrutiny of the patrolman, motorists their own prompt acceptance of it, and ing atucally had a higher average of fice.
Iesson | av find thémselves stalled in a stran- incidentally to stimulate their own accidents than the

 

of bureau officials to

 
the first 100 per cent. pledged town | trict, comprising the county of Clear- | pices of the Portage Union, markedre! ed. doves Youen might injure folks.” and retail trade, and a miscellaneous ; 3

nechanie, Susquehan- “Motor vehicles are used the year assortment of other activities to whom of its size in Pennsylvania. Every | field and a small portion of Centre, has the opening of the organization drive
worker in “industry in Waynesboro has| 265. The Michaux District, comprising of theNational Miners’ Union in thenow swing. It is|" A
signed the individual pledge card of the|| the counties of Franklin and Cumber- Central Pennsylvania Districk. The

campaign, led by the employes of the | land, ranks third, with 188. principal speaker was Patrick Toohey,
Record Herald, Waynesboro’s daily | The camp site leases on the State Secretary-Treasurer of the National or-
newspaper. A number of larger com- | forests cover in the aggregate 500 ganization; Louis Sash, a Hungarian

and In- |Munties are reporied to be striving | acres. | organizer of the union and Thomas
foaamons Jowns| The Department of Forests and Wa- | Rodgers, Secretary-Treasurer of the

Size ¢ several are |ters is authorized by law to lease por- district’ organization, with offices in

: | tions of any of the State Forests for Portage.
The meeting in Portage was the first

 

C - : E ud IeeBastSondtaugh. ual because the days were much short- ough safety pledges is particularly gra-| One important feature of the cam- |a period not exceeding ten years, on

Commons, Tard clerk. oanben er and often foggy. They should be tifying, Immel asserted, because no ef- paign which will be continued inde- |such terms and conditions as it may of a series of public demonstrations

- oe checked. Rusty reflectors are prohi- fort has been directed toward having

|

finitely is inspection of inddustrial esta- | consider reasonable, to any citizen,

|

which are to be held throughout the

church organization, or school board county, ofr the purpose of building up
| the membership of the National Min-

annual rental of permanent ers’ Union in Cambria District. A

sites with the location. The | large delegation of members of the

 

wh. rles A., laborer, Johms-| “.prapes are never more impor- safety organizations and it was felt|short period during which this method | camp

Diot Robert S., jeweler, Scalp Level. tant than in the heavy traffic of Sore that the Fae of Inspection’s ener- of operation has been followed. An | minimum ‘annual rental is $7.00. Ladies’ Auxiliary of Portage was pre-

Din Yanics Contracior. Daraesors. ing and the touring Season. The new Slotin i Campaign should be de- example cited is the discovery that in | Applications for permanent camp |sent at the meeting. ; :

Desse. Jesse. clerk, Washington. | Vehicle Code will have stricter ea~ Jas rining into line for safety Philadelphia a milk bottling concern site leasets are made to the Depart-| Mr. Toohey declared in his address

Davis. Fred. foreman. East Carol. sures dealing with the equipment; of Bose actories and other industries the type of industry which might be | ment of Forests and Waters at Har- that the union was determined to es-

Emmel, H. C., shophand, Dale. gars and rakes wi be Jequey me 1 need of help. a Over wi assumed to present comparatively low| risburg, or : to a District Forester. tablish iis organization in Portage for

Edwards. John E. insnector. John meet certain definite requirements. ite arger companies, AoWever wim accident hazard, led every other in- | After the site has been selected the the purpose of obtaining union wages

ton. | “Steering mechanism often is dem- a few exceptions, saw in the Dledge dustry of the city in number of lost- District Forester makes a survey, pre- | and decent conditions again in the

" i age by those seemingly harmless skids feature of the campaign an opportunity time accidents in January in relation | pares a-report and submits his re- | mining idustry. Toohey attributed the

| commendation to the Harrisburg of- [loss of the recent strike to what he 
cermed the “inefficient, incompetentThe lease must be excuied by an|
and childish policies pursued by theconstruction com- | individual or a chartered organiza- |

pany engaged in the buiding of Phila- | tion. A deposit of $5.00 must accom-  leardership.”
delphia’s subway. Repeatedly, it is cta- | pany each application. This amount Further meetings will be held in
[ted inspectors, provided with plant ac-| Will be credited to the first year’ Lilly, DuBois, Cresson, Barnesboro and
cident records furnished through the | rental when the lease is excuted. other mining communities. John J.

Bureau of Statistics of the Depariment | Leases may be transferred from one Watt, National President, is scheduled
Barnesboro

 

  

 

  

   if there is  

organizations. The revelations in- tion of building must be approved be-

 

stock is to be grown. If a roiation

I rules and regulations of the Depart- ; ,
cleaning before the house are moved.
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DRIVER
TERLING DEALERS everywhere have noticed the in-
creasing number of women drivers who are demanding

Sterling Gasoline.
WHY? Questioning brought about the answer—purely

feminine —*“because ofits smoothness.”
Smoothness is the one word that summarizes so many

: answers like these:
Permit No.1 “It responds to the most delicate pressure on the acceler-

ator without jerking
“You hardly ever have to change gears with it.”
“The engine works beautifully in traffic.”
“There is no vibration when you start slowly from =

stand-still.”
cL Crystal clear Steriing Gu oline— smooth as the JJo; L fiigic of « bisdsjposesial cs Loc bull of a tug. |

No FRoad Trouble
No father or husband wants the lady driver of his family stuck on

the road with a breakdown.

 

Provide her with the most positive protection there is—a crank
case filled with Sterling 1009, Pure Pennsylvania.

No heat can burn it up. No friction can break it down. No dilution

can spoil its film of protection. After 1,000 miles a greater factor of

safety remainsin this supreme oil than in many an ordinary oil at half
the distance.

SIFIRIING DEE CBREFPFANY

   

MOTOR OILS ANDGASOLINE   
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